
Dear Arrowmen,

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2014 Dixie Fellowship 
at Camp Coker. I first want to thank Santee Lodge for putting 
in countless hours in getting Camp Coker ready for Dixie. The 
Dixie Fellowship has been a tradition in the Order for over 55 
years, and your being here this weekend builds upon the legacy 
of brotherhood our section has upheld. This event is going to 
be amazing in countless ways. Arrowmen will be competing in 
training; quest events, ceremonies, dance, sing, and various 
lodge administration items. Old officers will retire and new 
officers will be elected. 

Take advantage of every opportunity this weekend, discover 
new interests, and learn more about what it means to be in the 
Brotherhood of Cheerful Service. 

“But the basic thing behind all the programs is that we hold 
ourselves in love. The sense of happiness and joy in being an 
Arrowman and living as an Arrowman, and we ourselves as an 
individual measure up as best as we can to the standards of our 
Order.” 
-Dr. E. Urner Goodman

Enjoy your time here at Camp Coker, 
at the 2014 Dixie Fellowship.

In Brotherhood,
Matt Forster
2013-2014 Section Chief

A Chieftain’s Welcome... Friday
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Section Officer Election Information
If you would like to be involved in the 100th Annviersary 
of The Order of the Arrow more than ever before, you 
should should consider running for Section Office!
 In order to run, you must be in good standing 
with your Lodge and be recommended in writing by 
your Council Executive.
 You should also be nominated by another Youth 
member of the Order beginning Saturday morning.     
Nominations for each office close at the Saturday night 
show after the Team Dance competition.
 There are three Section Officer positions: 
Secretary, Vice Chief, and Chief.
 The Secretary is responsible for most of the 
communication among the Council of Chiefs throughout 
the year. He is also responsible for putting out The Five 
Feathers during and after Dixie.
 The Vice Chief is responsible for running any 
Council of Chiefs meeting that the Chief is not able to 
attend, and to support the overall mission of the Council 
of Chiefs.

The Chief is responsible for leading our 
Council of Chiefs. He presides at all meetings 
and makes sure each member of the COC 
is well informed. He also selects the team of 
Coordinators and Advisers that present the 
rules and help run each Dixie Fellowship.
 If you have any questions about running 
for office or want more information, contact one 
of the current Section Officers! They would love 
to give you more information.
 If you are running for office, please 
submit a 500 word or less bio to be put in The 
Five Feathers (See Below). The articles may be 
edited to fit in the publication.

 - Judges Meetings for all events except American 
Indian Affairs will meet at Stallworth Lodge. Ceremonial 
Events will also meet at Council Ring after the 
campfire.. The meetings begin directly after the 
Campfire. 

 - Section Officer Bios need to be submitted to Nate 
Flowers at breakfast on Saturday or to news@sr5.org. 
The bios must be 500 words or less.

 - The Santee Lodge Training Session has been moved 
from Stallworth Lodge to Copenhaver Chapel.

 - The Dance Arbor is located near Staff City and 
Hartsville Campsite.

 - The Judges Meeting for American Indian Affairs is at 
the Council Ring after the Campfire.

 - Anyone wishing to submit information for The 
Five Feathers should email it to news@sr5.org. 

 - Lost and Found is located in the Training 
Center. 

 - Please tag us in your Photos! You may email 
them to news@sr5.org or tag us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/SouthernRegion5.

 - For any emergencies on Camp Coker this 
weekend, please go to the Health Lodge. It 
is located in between the Dining Hall and the 
Boathouse.

 - Tug of War weigh-in is tomorrow at 12:00 noon 
in the Health Lodge. If you do not weigh in, you 
do not compete.

 - Please turn in your Administration Events in 
the boxes labeled on the porch of the Training 
Center.

 - Please decorate your Battons for the Cross 
Country Race and have them at the beginning of 
the race tomorrow.

The next Five Feathers will be given out at 
Breakfast Saturday Morning.

Updates and Changes


